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DATE FOR THE DIARY
SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHER VISIT

We have organised for Tempest Photographers to visit
School on  Tuesday 20th September when all students and

staff will have the opportunity to have their photograph
taken.   These photographs are always to a high standard and
are a lovely keepsake as well as helping to raise funds for our

School Fund account, which is used to benefit pupils.

VISIT TO AGRICULTURAL SHOW, MALVERN

Jordan Hathaway, Tia Phillips, Levi Dingley,
Rico Maritza-Yates and Ciaran Lawrence  were
treated to seeing lumberjacks tree climbing,
have a go at fly casting, watch blacksmiths at
work and a horse shoeing competition when
they went to the Malvern Agricultural Show on
17th June. Pupils also saw various
competition tents with rabbits, poultry, bees
as well as the show rings with sheep, pigs,
bulls, hunting horses and hounds. Tractors,
vintage caravans and shepherd huts were

also on show. The food tent was perhaps the most popular
event with our pupils! Report by Mr Whittaker, Outdoor
Learning Teacher

DEN BUILDING FUN

Students participated in the Save the Children Den
Builder Day on Friday 17th June.  Students and staff
spent their afternoon activity time planning, foraging
and building their outdoor den.

Those taking part in the fun were Jordan Williams, Tom
Hill, Nathan Naylor, Nathan Davis-Sealey, Bethany Read

along with staff — Grant Hunt, Charlotte Clarke and Emily Carter.

Amazing team work from all students and we look forward to doing it again with hopefully
more students next year. Report by Emily Carter, Teaching Assistant

PROGRESS & ACHIEVEMENT
EVENT

A reminder that our summer term
progress and achievement event

will be taking place on Wednesday
13th July.  We look forward to

sharing your child’s progress with
you then.



Year 7 have a go at teaching!

Wolverhampton College in the morning,

and jump onto another minibus to Ryders

About lesson, our Year 7’s coached two Year

Ryders Hayes pupils. The Ryders Hayes
pupils were also able to see some of the
Stone Age tools that will be part of the
forthcoming Ancient Living events.

pupils walked away with something to
spread their jam with the next morning.

Teacher

Catering was to a high standard, as was behaviour also. The

group, as most of the group had never spent a night away
from home.

-

-

bed.

The next morning we were treated to a full English breakfast (cooked by the

to make packed lunches and then made our way back to School to return the
equipment to the store and said 'well done' to everyone.

Thanks also to Mr. Holmes who does most of the organising of the group in the lead up to the trip. More

BBQ’S

Despite
the sun
not
always
shining,
pupils

in Years 7-9 all enjoyed
the barbeque lunch that Mr
Whittaker organised during
June.  Thank
you to all
parents and
carers who
made a
donation
towards this
event.



WOLVEHAMPTON COLLEGE TASTER DAYS

On Wednesday 22nd June the majority of Elmwood School
Pupils attended a taster session at Wolverhampton
College. They each chose their preferred option from a choice
of Computing, Construction, Sports and Fitness, Uniformed
Public Services, Beauty and Therapy, Hospitality and Bakery.
Between 85% and 90% of pupils engaged with this session and
from this another session was arranged. On Monday 27th June
the pupils were able to choose from Motor Vehicle, Engineering
and Creative Arts. All pupils were well behaved however the
Creative Arts group were
not able to take part in

individual activities but they will have this opportunity later in
the year to gain the full experience. The aim is to slowly
introduce all pupils to College life as well as giving the
opportunity to follow aspirations.

Well done all of those pupils who attended who all received a
pump bag with useful information. Report by Bev Bailey,
Family Welfare Officer

E SAFETY WARNING

A reminder to all parents and carers to be
vigilant around social media safety and what

your child may be accessing. There has
recently been another situation in Walsall
where children have been left vulnerable
when accessing the Omegle site.  We are
still having issues around Facebook and
would ask for your support in monitoring

this area.

Buon Appetito

On Wednesday 29th June Year 10
cooking pupils spent the afternoon
at Gio’s Italian restaurant. We made
fresh pasta and rolled out pizza
dough. After all that hard work we

tasted some delicious food. Our lovely meal included our
own spaghetti with a meat sauce, a stuffed courgette, ham
and mushroom pizza and margherita pizza. We even had a
delicious pudding which was vanilla ice cream with mint
chocolate wafers and golden syrup. Great thanks to Gio for
cooking and letting us visit his wonderful restaurant and
thank you to Ms Shaw for driving and arranging the
experience. By Bradley  Ravenscroft, Year 10 pupil (more
pictures on the School website)

STAFFING NEWS

Webb has returned to School following his
recent absence.  Both staff and pupils warmly
welcomed Mr Webb back on the 4th July.

Following Mr Webb’s return we bade farewell
to Sofia Johnson on Friday 1st July who had
been covering this absence .

Jade Lunt, teaching assistant in year 7, is

birth of her second child.  Jade finishes at the
end of term when she goes on maternity
leave and we wish her well with the new
arrival.  During her absence Robyn Francis, will
be  working with one of the new year 7 groups



EARLY CHRISTMAS APPEAL

We are already looking ahead to raising

Fayre and would ask that if anyone has

no longer want, to please send them
into School where we will be happy to
store them.  Our event last year was a

great success both socially and in terms
of fundraising.  Any monies raised will

help buy new IT equipment for pupils to
use.  Thank you in advance for your

support.

SPORTS	LEADERSHIP	EVENTOur	current	sports	leaders	had	the	opportunity	to	lead	an	athletics	event	at	Rushall	JMI	school	on	the	28th	of	June.	The	sports	leaders	included	Reace	Phipps,	Shani	Scott,	Aaron	Higgins,	Ethan	McKenzie,	Jamie	Ashford	and	Thomas	Carter.	They	were	outstanding	role	models	for	the	School	and	I	especially	was	very	proud	of	them.	The	Head	of	Rushall	JMI,	Kate	Bargh	wrote	us	a	thank	you	email	saying	the	following	“your	students	,who	were	'inspirational'	in	the	words	of	our	children	and	extremely	polite	and well	behaved	during	yesterday’s	athletic	event.	They	were	fantastic	ambassadors	for	Elmwood and	role	models	to	our	children”.	I	would	like	to	thank	the	staff	of	Rushall	JMI	for	helping	us	make	the	day	possible	and	hopefully	there	will	be	many	more	leadership	events	next	academic	year.		Report	by	Mr	Hawkes,	PE	Teacher
MORE NEWS FROM OUT AND ABOUT

Adventure challenge

Bryntysilio Outdoor Centre run this event annually.
On Friday 1st July our Year 7 pupils entered as a
team. The challenge involves navigating around a
course on Cannock Chase with various team
challenges en route. The pupils coped well with
mixed weather and a muddy course.

The Year 7's performed well as a team and supported
each other well. We enjoyed a picnic lunch and a little
tree climbing, along with J'Ermiel & Rico's backflips in
the meadow. Pupils were awarded their achievement
medal in the following Friday's assembly.  Well done
to all who take part namely Sophie Jordan, Ciaran,
Rico and J’Ermiel.  Report by Mr D Whittaker,
Outdoor Learning Teacher



STAINED GLASS EVENT

This term the students have
had the opportunity to work
with a stained glass artist to
make a collaborative piece of
stained glass mosaic art work
for the school. The challenge
began where every student
had to come up with a design

for a section of the piece.
Winners were selected from
each form and passed on to the
artist. The winners were Tia
Phillips, Callum Walker and
Bethan Read from nurture,
Ethan McKenzie, Jamie Ashford
and Harrison Bickley from
transition and Liam Clarke and

Shani Scott from pathways. Over two days the artist
worked with all of the winning students to help them create their idea in glass. The
final piece will be on display in school soon. More pictures are available on the School
website. Report by Mr J Francis, DT Teacher

NURTURING
IN NURTURE!

Di Cadman,
teaching
assistant in
Year 8, has

once again kindly  purchased a live
butterfly kit for students to enjoy
watching the
transformation of
caterpillars to
butterflies in the
nurture area.
Pupils have been
fascinated during the process and
enjoyed seeing the butterflies take
flight on 7th July. A big thank you
to Di for giving our young people

this
opportunity.

CHANGING
ROOMS/GRAND

DESIGN DAY
Elmwood pupils
spent the day
sprucing up their

School on Tuesday 5th July. Projects
included refurbishing the outdoor classroom, repairing and
painting picnic benches, tidying the School gardens,
creating pot ornaments for the gardens, making and
painting coconut and seed birdfeeders, cutting hedges,
topping up the long jump pit with sand. Each class visited
the allotment (including the visiting Year 6 pupils from
Pheonix) where they raked, dug
and weeded their plot, painted their
own pebble, sprayed tyres to create
a frog and ladybird feature, crazy
paved and created a yellow brick
road. The pupils did a splendid job,
as too did the staff supporting, and
especially staff delivering each

station.
The outdoor classroom is proving very
popular with pupils and a big thank you
to Mr Wood for his work in improving
this space.
Report by Mr D Whittaker, Outdoor
Learning Teacher



STONE AGE MASONARY WORK

Mr Whittaker will soon be teaching our young
people the art of building simple stone masonry.
In order to do this he has had to purchase
specialist equipment.  After contacting Richard
Chandler at Combined Masonry Supplies Limited
and explaining that we are a small special school,
a 15% discount was offered off any item on their
website.  In addition we were offered any used
stuff that could be useful, free of charge.  These
may include damaged chisels that can be ground
down and made workable again.  Mr Whittaker
will enjoy the challenge.  A very big thank you to
Combined Masonry Supplies Limited for this kind
gesture and support.

WHAT A FABULOUS DAY WE HAD

As part of 9b’s English studies, Mr
Bowen and Ms Bowen set off to the
seaside on Thursday 7th July
2016. West Kirby on the Wirral was
the destination and with packed
lunches and fishing nets on board, Jamie,

Carl, Tom H and Ethan set off on their
adventure. Despite the weather not being brilliant
what a fantastic time everyone had. Pupils
searched rock pools for crabs, paddled in the sea
and enjoyed chips on the beach. Well done to all
pupils for their excellent behaviour, especially

during the journey there and back, and also a big thank you to the staff
for making it all possible. Mr Bowen was very proud of 9b. More pictures
are available on the School website.

MindEd	for	FamiliesMindEd	for	Families	is	a	vital	online	resource	providing				evidence	based	advice	and											information	for	family	members	or	carers			concerned	about	their	child’s	mental	health.		It	has	been	developed	in	partnership	with	YoungMinds	and	the	resources	are	engaging,	interactive	and	accessible	on	all		mobile	and	tablet	devices.		Further	information	is												available	on	their	website—www.minded.org.uk/families.
TRAINING DAYS

School will re open to students in Years 8-11 on
Wednesday 7th September after the summer break.

Year 7 students will join the School on Monday
12th September.

ELMWOOD’S VERSION OF
THE MILK TRAY MAN!

There will be a
sweet end to the end of
term when pupils and
staff are treated with

chocolate bars courtesy of
Simon Breakspear, Parent
Governor at the School.
Mr Breakspear through a
contact at Cadbury World
kindly dropped off some

goodies on 8th July for all
to enjoy.  A very big thank you to Mr Breakspear

for this kind gesture.

Message from the Head

on what has been a very successful year. The school goes from strength
to strength due to the hard work and commitment of the best staff

team it has ever been my privilege to work with. Their humour,

also very proud of our young people they are working at levels
previously thought impossible and every week 75% of them are ‘gold
students’ a huge achievement.  According to Mr Cross’ data pupils are

making ‘outstanding progress’ in English and Maths throughout the
school and Science in Yrs 7-9. This is amazing. Thanks for the response

to our funding appeal survey. 100% of our parents supported the
–

come and join us. It is a shame that due to funding cuts we are unable
to offer a summer school this year. Have a lovely summer break.


